Methods: T2 weighted, sagittal scans of the L1/2 to L5/S1 discs were taken of eleven volunteers in Standing, Upright, Flexed and Extended sitting, Supine and Prone Extension. Sagittal migration of the nucleus pulposus was measured (mm) as distance from anterior disc boundary to peak pixel intensity. Lumbar lordosis in each position was measured using Cobb angle.
Introduction
Intervertebral disc (IVD) problems -principally excessive migration of the Nucleus Pulposus (N) and disruption of the Annulus Fibrosis (AF) -are generally accepted to be one of the main causes of non-specific back pain (Sehgal & 40% of people suffering from low back pain are thought to be of discogenic origin (Schwarzer et al 1995; Hammer 2002 ). The apocryphal, "slipped disc" -disc bulging or ultimately prolapse leading to impingement -is a major cause of work absence in industrialised societies (Andersson, 1999) . The assumption that (primarily) extension and flexion cause, predictable and repeatable, anterior and posterior (respectively), has hitherto been restricted to imaging of cadavers (Krag, et al, 1987 , Seroussi et al, 1989 or non-functional recumbent positions which remove the effects of both gravity and forces generated by functional muscle work due to scanner design (Edmondston et al, 2000; Fennell et al, 1996; Beattie et al, 1994; Brault et al, 1997) . Moreover, the limited space permitted in the completely enclosed scanners used, due to magnet bore, has been noted to limit subject"s movements (Fennell et al 1996) .
Nucleus Pulposus in functional positions 5 Beattie et al (1994) examined supported supine flexion and extension -lying on a lumbar roll -in 20 normal female subjects. They reported the distance from the posterior boundary of the N, to the posterior boundary of the AF, decreased significantly in extension (compared to flexion) at L 3/4, 4/5 and L5/S1 levels. While there was also a reduction trend in the anterior distances, this was not significant; suggesting, perhaps, an anterior compression of the N, in extension, but no significant migration. Fennell et al (1996) examined neutral, extended and flexed side lying, in three normal subjects and found a similar pattern. Brault et al (1997) investigated the issue through measurement of, "peak pixel intensity", which occurs at the centre of the N representing the peak area of hydration within the disc. They reported significantly greater anterior migration, in extended compared to flexed, supported supine lying, at L1/2, 2/3 and 3/4 levels. Edmondston and colleagues (2000) used the same technique and positions, with ten asymptomatic volunteers -reporting a significant anterior migration at L1/2, 2/3 and L5/S1 in supported supine extension. 
Materials and Methods
A convenience sample of 11 healthy volunteers (7 females, 4 males: mean age 36 years, standard deviation 9) was recruited by response to a general notice and word of mouth. Approval was obtained from both Grampian NHS and Robert Gordon University, ethics committees and all subjects gave informed written consent prior to their participation in this project. Subjects were included if they had no present back pain and no history of requiring treatment for back pain, no cognitive, mental or communication impairment preventing informed consent and aged between 18-60 years. Subjects were excluded from the study if they had any contraindications to a MRI procedure or shoulder/hip width greater than 45cm (width of pMRI). 
Insert figure 2 about here
The mid-sagittal slice image was identified for each subject, in each position. To examine if the different positions affected the extent of lumbar lordosis, the Cobb angle (the angle between the superior vertebral endplates of L1 and S1) for each posture was measured (Shea et al 1998). The same researcher then located the centre of the N in each image using the peak pixel intensity method of Brault et al (1997) . This is where the mid-disc line and the point of peak pixel intensity on that line are identified. The distance from the anterior disc boundary to this point was then While the Consultant Radiologist did identify degenerative changes in six subjects these were indicative of normal, age appropriate "wear and tear" in a healthy spine. The ANOVA and Friedman"s analysis revealed that at all levels position exerted a statistically significant influence on the sagittal migration of the N. To determine between which positions the significant differences lay, post-hoc analysis was performed and the results are presented in Table 1 .
Insert Table 1 The N"s of the lowest IVD levels, Ns 4 and 5 (IVDs L4/5 and L5/S1 respectively) were the most affected by position; in that every position was significantly different from at least one other. 15 significant differences were found; 11 from comparison of loaded and unloaded and four from unloaded, positions. The magnitude and direction of the significant differences between loaded positions are presented in Table 2 .
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